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July 2021
Revd. Canon Miriam writes:
Dear Friends,
What a joy it is to welcome the Reverend Paul
Palmer as our Curate on 27th June following his
Ordination at St Albans Abbey on 26th June. We look forward to his
ministry here at All Saints’. Over recent years, we have been blessed
by students on placement with us who are exploring their vocation or
training for Ordination and it was a great joy to share in the
ordination of Nicolette Woolf at the same service as Paul. Many of
you will remember Laura Collingridge, who had a placement with us
as she explored her vocation. She was ordained as a Deacon on
Sunday 27th June at St Albans Cathedral, and reverend Phillipa
Maddox, who did a placement with us in 2019, was ordained Priest
on 27th June in her training parish of All Saints’ Leavesden. The
service was recorded and is available on their Church website if you
would like to watch it (www.allsaintslife.com). Please hold Paul,
Nicolette, Laura and Phillipa in your prayers.
It has been such a privilege for us to journey with Laura, Phillipa and
Nicolette on their journeys towards ordination, to listen to their
stories of feeling called by God into this ministry and seeing God at
work in and through them during their time with us. I always find
other people’s stories of how they have experienced God at work in
their lives or how they have come to faith or even how they have
experienced God responding to a prayer so encouraging and exciting.
We all have a story to tell although we are not very good at sharing
our stories, mainly because we don’t think they would be of interest
to anyone. I have been deeply moved by separate conversations that
I have had with a few people recently who shared their experience of
God hearing and answering their prayer, or recognising God at work
in them through something they have done or said after feeling a
nudge from God. God plants a vocation in each and every one of us.
It may (or may not) be a vocation to a formal ministry such as a
Reader or Priest, but a vocation to praying for others, a vocation of
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hospitality or reaching out to others, supporting the bereaved, being a
good listener, being willing and able to help in practical ways. I
wonder what your vocation is? Perhaps it is something to reflect on
over the summer; what is God asking of you? In what way can you
serve him at All Saints’? Could you share your journey of faith with
others to encourage and inspire them? Do feel free to chat to me or
to Paul, we would love to listen and share your journey of faith with
you.
Sadly, the extension of Covid regulations means that we are unable to
hold our planned afternoon tea on 4th July. However, we are still
allowed to meet up to 30 friends in our gardens so why not host your
own afternoon tea in your garden and invite others to join, especially
those who do not have their own garden to enjoy? I know Paul would
love an invitation too because he is keen to meet and get to know as
many people as possible as soon as possible. Let’s reach out to each
other over the summer and have some fun together!
With my love and prayers
Miriam

********************************************************

Parish Day : Saturday 3rd July
Unfortunately, we have had to postpone the Parish Day, that was to
be led by Revd. Kate Peacock of Flourishing Churches.
The plan is that this event, to work on preparing a new Mission
Action Plan (MAP) for All Saints’ Parish in future years, will take
place in the autumn.
Please look out for information and future dates as we would like you
all to come and be involved in this important process.
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An invitation to the
World Day of Prayer Service
July 2nd 2021 2pm
You are warmly invited to All Saints’ Church on Friday 2nd July at
2pm to take part in a service to remember the World Day of Prayer
postponed from March.
This is a great opportunity for all the churches in Croxley Green to
meet together and have time to reflect on all that has passed this year
for us and the people throughout the world especially thinking of the
people of Vanuatu who live on a small group of islands in the Pacific
Ocean.
Vanuatu has a rich history and you may have seen it in the news
recently when we heard of the sad passing of Prince Philip. Two of
the villages on the Vanuatuan Islands have honoured Prince Philip for
over 40 years after he visited the islands with Queen Elizabeth.
We look forward to seeing you there. If you would like a lift to the
service, or know anybody else who would please contact the Church
Office 01923 77210 or speak to Fran Bennett or Jane Bates.
********************************************************

Social and Fundraising Committee News
Following on from the Prime Minister’s announcement on 14th June
about the delay in lifting the current restrictions until the 19th July, the
SoFun committee has had to make the very hard decision to postpone
the planned Afternoon Tea on Sunday 4th July.
We are very disappointed that we have had to make this decision and
will be discussing possible alternative dates at our next meeting.
Ann Palmer
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Morning Prayer Psalm and Bible Readings
July 2021
Date
Psalm
Reading
Thursday 1st

92

Romans 15 v 22-end

Friday 2nd

88

Romans 16 v 1-16

Saturday 3rd
Thomas the Apostle
Sunday 4th

146

John 20 v 24-29

48

Mark 6 v 1-13

Monday 5th

98

2 Corinthians 1 v 1-14

Tuesday 6th

106

Wednesday 7th

111

Thursday 8th

115

2 Corinthians 1 v 15
-Ch 2 v 4
2 Corinthians 2 v 3
-Ch 3 v 11
2 Corinthians 3

Friday 9th

139

2 Corinthians 4

Saturday 10th

121

2 Corinthians 5

Sunday 11th

24

Mark 6 v 14-29

Monday 12th

125

Tuesday 13th

133

2 Corinthians 6 v 1
- Ch 7 v 1
2 Corinthians 7 v 2-end

Wednesday 14th

119
v153-end
146

Thursday 15th

4

2 Corinthians 8 v 1-15
2 Corinthians 8 v 16
- Ch 9 v 5

Date

Psalm

Reading

Friday 16th

142

2 Corinthians 9 v 6-end

Saturday 17th

147

2 Corinthians 10

Sunday 18th

23

Mark 6 v 30-34, 53-end

Monday 19th

1

2 Corinthians 11 v 1-15

Tuesday 20th

5

2 Corinthians 11 v 16-end

Wednesday 21st

119
V 1-32
30

2 Corinthians 12
John 20 v 1-2, 11-18

19

James 1 v 1-11

Saturday 24th

23

James 1 v 12-end

Sunday 25th
St James the Apostle
Monday 26th

126

Matthew 20 v 20-28

30

James 2 v 1-13

Tuesday 27th

36

James 2 v 14-end

Wednesday 28th

34

James 3

Thursday 29th

37

James 4 v 1-12

Friday 30th

31

James 13 - Ch 5 v 6

Saturday 31st

42

James 5 v 7-end

Thursday 22nd
Mary Magdalene
Friday 23rd
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The Chess Valley Walk
‘The Chess Valley has some of the
most attractive countryside in the
Chilterns Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. This is a
landscape rich in wildlife, with a
long and fascinating history.
Along the way there are historic
buildings and estates, water
meadows, ancient field systems
and nature reserves.
The Chess is a ‘chalk stream’. They are fed by groundwater,
which is stored in the aquifer- layers of chalk rock which work
like a sponge, soaking up water until it emerges at ground level.
Regular winter rainfall is needed to recharge the aquifer and
keep the chalk streams of the
Chilterns flowing throughout
the year. Typical chalk streams,
like the Chess, are shallow,
narrow streams with gravel beds
and clear, warm water.’
‘Watercress is one of the oldest
vegetables known and the River
Chess, with its clean mineralrich spring water is ideal for
producing this superfood. The watercress beds at Sarratt Bottom
are the last representatives of a once major industry in the
Chilterns.’ (from the official Chess Valley Walk leaflet)
This is a walk that Tony and I
promised ourselves we would
do one day, and last month we
did it. We decided to take the
train from Rickmansworth
station to Chesham station and
to walk back to our house. We
packed a picnic and arrived in
Chesham for a mid-morning
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coffee before heading off on the
eleven and a half miles walk,
following the River Chess back to
Croxley Green.
It was a memorable walk and I
recommend it, particularly on a
warm sunny day in the summer. The
first part in Chesham took us through
woods, water meadows and fields,
with lots of glimpses of the River Chess, but the best bit was still to
come when we approached Latimer and Chenies.
There is one small section where you walk parallel to the noisy M25
but that is all part of the experience and makes one wonder whether
people whizzing past have any
idea of the beauty that lies so close
behind the fence!
There are many much shorter
walks we have done along the
River Chess, but I would certainly
recommend this one.
Shelagh Booth
********************************************************

Robin
The robin, singing
Proclaims his avian kingdom
We bow in respect.
By Nigel Beeton

This is an ancient Japanese form of verse called Haiku. Haiku
consists of a verse with a 5-7-5 metre, which are used almost
exclusively to describe the natural world.
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Virtual Pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
19th and 20th June

Our fundraising event this time was rather a big challenge! Miriam
had suggested that we walk to Santiago de Compostela in Northern
Spain; a distance of 1085 miles or 1753 km from Croxley Green. In
order to have any chance of achieving this, we decided we would
have to count our kms from the Monday before. So the distances
started coming in... walks to school, bike rides, runs, swims, they all
counted.

On Saturday afternoon, a group of about 20 of us walked The
Boundary Walk. Several of the younger members did part of the
route, but 13 of us completed the whole thing: about 14km. It was
lovely to finally be able to chat to people properly after the last year
or so when this hasn’t been possible.
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Overall, we covered nearly 1200km so we
made it into Spain but not quite to our
destination. This was an amazing effort.
Thank you to everyone who took part in
some way. Also, thank you to everyone
who has donated money to support our
efforts; so far we have raised over £1400
and money is still coming in. You can still
donate by taking cash or cheque to the
office or online by going to:
https://gofund.me/4b8c4692. Janet Martin
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July Prayer Diary
Date

In our Church Family

1st

Jean McLaughlin

2nd

Sue and Roger McKeague

3rd

James McShane

4th

Gill and Brian Main

5th

Jude, Yin and Alex Man

6th

Jane, Ed, Joseph and Ben Manning

7th

Janet, Graham, Zoe and Samantha Martin

8th

Miriam and Rao Mugan

9th

Judith and David Muir

10th

Valerie and Michael Murray

11th

Faith Nasir

12th

Sheila Newman

13th

Andrew Nobbs

14th

Anne and Chris Oke

15th

Margaret and Dick Paddick
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16th

Ann and Lyndon Palmer

17th

Francesca Sams

18th

Wendy Shafe

19th

Dorothy Sims

20th

Anthony and Mary Smith

21st

Jean Spencer

22nd

Jo Sterk

23rd

Lillian and Jenson Tsang

24th

Vicky, Katherine, William and James Vandy

25th

Derek and Maggie Wakefield

26th

Katie, Martin and Scott Wakefield

27th

Mary Wong

28th

Michael Adam

29th

Shirley Barnes

30th

Jane Bates

31st

Sam Beard
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Report from the PCC Meeting on 3rd June 2021
Parochial Church Council Members 2021/22
Revd. Canon Miriam and Revd. Paul Palmer, our new Curate,
following his arrival
Churchwardens: Anne Oke and Lyndon Palmer
Deanery Synod Representatives: Shirley Ford and Fran Bennett
Elected PCC Members: Jane Bates, Sam Beard, Nik Bennett, Chris
Fagan, John Galloway, Sam Jones, Janet Martin, Andrew Nobbs and
Ann Palmer.
Appointments to PCC Posts 2020/21
Lay PCC Vice-Chair: Nik Bennett
Assistant Churchwardens – Nik Bennett and Ann Palmer
Secretary - Chris Fagan
Treasurer – Andrew Nobbs
Planned Giving Officer – Janet Martin
Safeguarding Officer – Anne Oke
Assistant Safeguarding Officers – Shirley Ford and Sam Jones
Health and Safety Officer – Ann Palmer
Electoral Roll Officer – Chris Fagan
Appointments were also made to the following Committees and
groups:
Finance and Standing Committee; Pastoral and Evangelism
Committee; Buildings Committee; Hall Committee; Social and
Fundraising Committee, Music Maintenance and Development
Committee, Communications Team; Magazine Team and Garden
Team.
All of these bodies work hard to progress aspects of the parish life
and work. If you want to get involved you can join most of them as a
co-opted member. Please see Miriam or Chris Fagan to find out
more!
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Appointment of Sidespersons for 2021/22
Jane Bates, Fran Bennett, Nik Bennett, Sue McKeague, Janet Martin,
Andrew Nobbs and Ann Palmer were appointed.
Paul Palmer, our Curate
Paul will start his three-year curacy on Sunday 27th June after his
ordination on Saturday 26th June. Anyone who wishes to invite him
to an event they are organising should let Miriam have details.
Finance Report
The accounts for 2021 to 31st May showed a net loss of £2,672, due
chiefly to the loss of income from hall lettings during lockdown.
Some generous donations had been received and the new hall
windows had been paid for in full. A grant of £3,000 from the
Garfield Weston Foundation has been received towards the cost of the
new ramp and balustrade in the Church.
Eco Church
The PCC was invited to register with the Eco Church Ecological
Charity Project and to enter a project for an award. Projects
categories are Worship and Teaching, Buildings, Land, Community
and Global and Lifestyle. Interested in taking part? Please speak to
Janet Martin.
Drop-in Café on Friday Mornings
Miriam proposed this to help people to meet up after the Covid lockdowns. The PCC supported it but noted that volunteers will be
needed to help to run it. If you’re interested please speak to Miriam.
Upgrade to Telecoms Equipment
The PCC approved an application from the Telecoms Company for a
proposed 5G upgrade of its equipment installed in the Church Tower.
Flooring Works in the Church
The PCC noted the costs of the new ramp and balustrade, which
would be £10,263 plus VAT. It approved in principle works to
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remove the carpet tiles at the west end, clean and sand the flooring,
cover the concrete strip by the font and box in the radiator pipes on
the west and north walls. Final details and costs for the works were
approved at a further PCC meeting held on Sunday 6 June.
Hall Refurbishment
The Hall Committee is investigating costs of a number of
improvements and modernisations, leading to an agreed
refurbishment programme. It is seeking grants from external sources
to help pay for the works. The trustees of the Revd. David Kenneth
Williams Trust have granted £10,000 to the PCC towards the cost of
the works.
Hall Lettings – Safeguarding Arrangements
The Hall Committee has produced proposals designed to ensure that
all hiring organisations have a safeguarding policy and adequate
arrangements in place for children, young people and vulnerable
adults. Final details will be approved by the PCC shortly.
Chris Fagan
PCC Secretary
********************************************************

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 2021
A huge thank you to all the people from All Saints’
who volunteered to deliver envelopes, have their
house as a collection point and/or donated to Christian Aid this year.
From the streets that we covered we collected an amazing sum of
over £800!
In Croxley Green, over 70 volunteers came forward to help and
virtually all Croxley streets were covered. The provisional total raised
in Croxley is over £2,800, without knowing how much was raised in
addition to this online. This will go to help Christian Aid's partners to
bring sustainable water supplies closer to those suffering from
drought conditions.
Thank you.
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Smile Lines from Parish Pump
Cry baby
A woman took her four-month-old baby to visit her neighbour, but
the baby began to fuss as soon as they arrived. The neighbour’s fiveyear-old son asked where the baby had come from. “He was sent
down from Heaven,” the mother replied, above the screams.
The little boy watched the baby crying for a few more minutes, and
then turned to his mother. “I bet I know why he was sent from
Heaven. God wanted some quiet up there!”
Sky at night
The scientific theory I like best is that the rings of Saturn are
composed entirely of lost airline luggage.
Intelligence?
Should we be surprised to read in a guide to degree course vacancies
that the place to study Artificial Intelligence is at Westminster?”
(from P C Holderness)
Church notices that didn’t quite come out right….
The preacher for Sunday next will be found hanging on the notice
board in the porch.
The minister is going on holiday next Saturday. Could all missionary
boxes be handed into the vicarage by Friday evening, at the latest.
Ladies, when you have emptied the teapot, please stand upside down
in the sink.
There will be a procession in the grounds of the monastery next
Sunday afternoon. If it rains in the afternoon, the procession will
take place in the morning.
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Under The Smoke Bush Tree
It’s hard to believe that the time has
come, yet again, to rack the grey
cells and come up with a new article
for the magazine. My creative juices
regarding verse seem to have
temporarily dried up, so I have
decided to share with you my recent
experience with our Smoke Bush
tree.
Resplendent in the centre of our
garden, it has faithfully worked through its natural annual cycle
for more years than I care to remember. It was quite well
established when we moved to our home and that was nearly
forty years ago.
For those unfamiliar with the species, the Smoke Bush tree,
aka Cotinus, has leaves ranging from lime green, through
orange, to deep luscious burgundy. For me, the crowning
glory is the profusion of wispy, lace-like flowers which serve to
create a blurry smudge around the contour of the tree. Truly,
from a distance, it forms a soft, hazy aura which breaks up its
entire form.
For decades it has tended to itself quite happily, but then
about three years ago, we noticed it had become too tall for us
to manage and too trespassing for the neighbours to manage
either!
Something needed to be done!
‘Tree people’ were called in. They came recommended and I
must say did an excellent job. It sported a considerably
reduced height and width and frankly looked a fine specimen
once again. These people do, after all, have the training,
knowledge, equipment and most importantly nerve, not to
mention insurance, to attempt such work with gleeful
enthusiasm, supported by copious cups of tea.
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For the last few years, this team has come once a year and
performed its magic on said tree (plus others along the way).
This year, however, we had ‘choices’.
Mmmm, you might say, but you are not experts.
Our choices were to have the same haircut as usual or to go
for a more drastic version and have the cuts made below the
branch knuckles. The second option meant that we might not
need to give it any attention for possibly two years rather than
just one.
Interestingly, we have not had to make many important
decisions over the last eighteen months as someone called
Bojo has made them for us (bless him).
Pondering long, but not too hard, we chose to go below the
knuckles. What was there to lose?
(Well, did we but realise, possibly our beautiful tree!!!)
The months came and went and all in the garden seemed rosy.
Everything was coming up and dying down as per normal…….
Except …….. our beloved tree looked very sad indeed.
Actually it was sadder than sad. It looked totally bare. But if
you got close up there were minute burgundy leaf tips trying to
sprout into the atmosphere, shrivelling on impact.
Was it blight? Was it moth? Was it loppers?
From that moment, all I could focus on when I went out was
Other People’s Smoke Bush Trees. Obsessional.
Worryingly, Smoke Bush trees in the rest of the world seemed
developmentally sound.
We spoke to ours kindly and told it to take its time but just
asked for a sign to let us know it was alright. It seemed to be in
ignore mode so we decided to cut off any twig that did not even
have a shrivelled tip to its name. That will give it the absolute
best chance of survival, we told ourselves.
Ignore mode still prevailed.
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A planned trip to Wisley took place and we got chatting to one
of the gardeners whose strip of the gardens included Smoke
Bush Trees. For the first time we saw SBT’s that looked as
pathetic as our one. I was beside myself with excitement.
He affirmed that hard pruning plus the weather sequence in
early 2021 was most likely to be the cause of our tree’s
distress and added that it wasn’t necessarily dead!
Oh dear, I did not much like that word ‘necessarily’.
With the words ‘be patient’ ringing in our ears, we came away
and were patient. And our patience has been very much
rewarded.
Our tree is much reduced in size, but its overall shape is
stunning. The canopy of leaves is thick and has the colour of
heart-warming claret. To cap it
all, little flurries of spidery flowers
are starting to emerge, giving it
that wonderful smoky finish.
It was a close shave for the tree
but it has triumphed against the
odds.
Let’s hope the same will apply to
us.
Sheila Gilbert
********************************************************
Smile Lines from Parish Pump
The sacristan was in a hurry to inform the congregation that their
minister had recovered from an illness, so he put the following notice
outside the church: God is good. The vicar is better.
Once asked how many people worked in the Vatican, the Pope
replied, ‘Oh, about half.”
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All Saints’ Church Hall for Hire
An ideal venue for
parties, sales, quiz nights, dinners, dance and drama.
Details are on our website
www.croxleygreenallsaints.org
Hourly rates for single bookings;
Hall £25
Hall plus kitchen £30
Committee Room £10 Committee Room plus kitchen £15
Kitchen alone £15
Generous discounts for All Saints’ congregation and weekly hirers

Enquiries to:
email hall@croxleygreenallsaints.org
or phone 01923 772109 Tues—Fri 9am—12noon

Graham Spendlove MCFHP, MAHFP
qualified foot health professional
TOE-TAL FOOTCARE
for all the family.

For the treatment of corns, callus, ingrown or thickened
nails, nail trimming and other complaints.
For an appointment that will last between 40 minutes and
1 hour at a cost of £30 in your own home
at a time to suit you.
Book now on 07799 033974
grahamspendlove@yahoo.co.uk
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7th July St Willibald
the first ever Anglo-Saxon
travel writer
Where do you go on your summer
travels? If you enjoy including a
Christian element in your trips,
such as making a pilgrimage, or
visiting places rich in Christian
history, then St. Willibald (d. 876)
is the saint for you this month. He
was one of the most widely
travelled Anglo-Saxons of his time.
Willibald began life in Wessex,
becoming a monk at Bishops
Waltham (Hants). But he obviously
had the curiosity that besets all
keen travellers – what is it like over
there…just over the next hill, round the next corner?
And so
Willibald set out… for Rome, Cyprus, Syria and above all, Palestine.
It was an amazing achievement, just to survive such journeys back in
the early 8th century.
In Palestine, Willibald made his way round all the Holy Places
associated with Jesus, as well as the numerous communities of monks
and hermits living there. On his eventual return to Europe, Willibald
decided to tell his story. He dictated an account of all his travels to a
long-suffering nun, Hugeburc, who wrote it up under the title of
Hodoeporicon – the first ever travel book to be written by an AngloSaxon.
After a long stay in Constantinople, the year 730 found Willibald
back in Rome, where he settled at the monastery at Monte Cassino.
Under his reforming influence, the monastery began to prosper. That
got Willibald ‘noticed’, and soon Boniface asked Pope Gregory III to
send him on to Germany, where Willibald was made Bishop of
Echstatt. Here he founded a monastery that became an important
centre for the diffusion and development of monasticism. After 45
years as Bishop at Echstatt, Willibald died in c. 786. His relics
remain there till this day.
Parish Pump
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CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
M.Inst.Ch.P. – HCPC Registered
Advice and Care on all Foot Problems
Clean Sterile Environment
Long Established Practitioner
Recognised by Insurance Companies
Free On-Site Parking
Ground Floor Access
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Mary Devine
Devine Feet Ltd
43, Beechcroft Avenue,
Croxley Green WD3 3EG
01923 25 16 25
www.devinefeet.co.uk

Fun!

Friendly!

LINE DANCE
Classes
FOR IMPROVERS & INTERMEDIATES
At All Saints’ Church Hall,
Croxley Green WD3 3HJ
EVERY WEDNESDAY 1.15pm-3.15pm

£6 per person • • • George and Barbara • • • 01923 778187
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JAMES PEDDLE LTD

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
James Peddle is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and
understanding 24 hour personal service.
Home arrangements by appointment
Golden Charter Pre-payment Plans
Probate Advisory Service
10 Moneyhill Parade
Uxbridge Road
Rickmansworth
HERTS WD3 2BE
(01923) 772013

172 New Road
Croxley Green
Rickmansworth
HERTS WD3 3HD
(01923) 775013

51 Lower Road
Chorleywood
HERTS
WD3 5LQ
(01923) 286102

(24 hour service)

Rainbow Cottage Catering
Do you need catering for a party?
Hot or cold meals prepared for you for any occasion including
birthdays, Christenings, weddings, funerals, afternoon tea or just a
‘get together’
Great food, good prices, friendly service!

...and Cakes too !

Large and small cakes for all occasions,
including gluten-free or dairy-free.
Also a wide range of homemade jams, chutneys and other preserves.
Call Janet Martin on 01923 774514 or Wendy Shafe on 01923 441638
for more details
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Family Service
19th June
Our current theme is Friendship
and belonging to the Church
Family.
Last month we told the story of
the friends who were determined
to bring their friend to Jesus (the
healing of the paralysed man).
Lucas made this model at home
from the kit we gave him at FS,
which was brilliant.
We used the parachute for
prayers and then fun!
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Next Family Services are:
18th July
15th August
Please come and join us!
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Mountains in the sky
Mountains in the sky
The nimbus clouds of summer
Giants of the air!
Lightning strikes our fear
Then rolling claps of thunder
There’s no time to stare!
By Nigel Beeton

This is an ancient Japanese form of verse called Haiku. Haiku consists of a verse with a 5-7-5 metre, which are used almost exclusively
to describe the natural world.
*******************************************************

Quotes of the month from Parish Pump
Can’t sleep? Count your blessings. – Anon
A closed mouth gathers no foot. – Anon
It is what you do when you have nothing to do that reveals what you
are. – Anon
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More photos
from our Virtual
Pilgrimage
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MAGAZINE EDITORIAL TEAM
Wendy Shafe
Janet Martin
Shelagh Booth

441638
774514
779932

Please e-mail contributions to magazine@croxleygreenallsaints.org
by the copy dates below. If you have any queries, please contact one
of the team above. Thank you.
Final copy date:

15th July
15th August

for
for

August
September

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTOR: Fran Bennett
This month's cover is a design from Parish Pump
Acknowledgement
Unless otherwise stated, pictures are taken from Parish Pump or else they
are produced by members of the magazine team.
We encourage articles from a wide range of contributors and the
opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editors.
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Choir :

Sarah Guest, Anne Oke and
Sam Beard

Hall Bookings:

hall@croxleygreenallsaints.org
Tel: 772109

Electoral Roll Officer:
Chris Fagan

Tel: 720319

Planned Giving Officer:
Janet Martin

Tel: 774514

Youth Group:
Revd. Canon Miriam

Tel: 772109

Parent and Toddler Club Contacts:
Monday:
Jane Bates

Tel: 492890

Thursday:

contact through the Parish Office

Guides, Brownies and Rainbows:
Contact

girlguiding.croxley@gmail.com

Badminton/Games Group
Chris Oke

Tel:220782

Email:office@croxleygreenallsaints.org
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